The sine bar is a precision measuring tool which is used for indirect measurement or machining of precision angle by the principle of sine function. When the cone taper angle is measured by sine bar, which is at one end of the sine bar need to pad the size of the corresponding block below it, the sine bat will be risen and the angle of lifting is related to the type and the method of the measuring cone. The dimension of gauge block is decided by the angle of lifting and sine function. The error of Block size will directly affect the accuracy of measurement results.
Introduction
There are several measuring methods of the taper angle of the cone, such as coloring, cylinder block, two groups of cylinders with different diameters, two spheres of different diameter measurement within the taper angle of the cone, two different diameter of the ball and the gauge block measurement taper angle, sine bar measuring taper angle. The sine bar measuring the angle of the cone is commonly.
The sine bar is a precision measuring tool which is used for indirect measurement or machining of precision angle by the principle of sine function. The sine bar Commonly is used to measuring the taper angle of the inner and outside cone and the head diameter of the cone, and can also measuring angle block angle, the angle between hole center line and a plane, and being a machining fixture of precision parts, especially which is the most common in the measurement of the taper angle. The sine bar can measure outside taper angle, inner taper angle ,taper angle of the cylindrical cone, taper angle of the synthetic cone, taper angle of the different to cone, but the formulas of gauge which we use dimension of gauge block is different . If the dimension of gauge block size is wrong and it will directly affect the accuracy of the measurement results, so we need to clear each measurement of the dimension of gauge block size.
The principle of measure ment
The sine bar is divided into two kinds of narrow and wide, and according to the structure of each type in two cylinder center distance is divided into two kinds of 100mm and 200mm. sine bar structure in which the lower end has a diameter equal to two and two cylindrical center cylindrical connection parallel the upper surface of the working face. Thus, as shown in Figure 1 , we can see α=α 1 When we calculate the dimension of gauge block of the sine bar using, firstly, according to the type of cone taper angle of the actual sine bar measuring and geometric relationships, we must rightly find the angle to be lifted of the sine bar, and secondly we need to be calculated by trigonometric functions and determined the dimension of gauge block size. In short, the dimension of gauge block size is chosen by the measured actual situation.
Different types of cone tape r angle of measure ment
When several different types of taper angle are measured by sine bar, because of the different between test methods and methods for measuring the cone place, so the pad method for determining the dimension of gauge block sizes are different. In fact, we should compute taper angle in accordance with cone type, and it's critical to be able to correctly place the test cone, and then determine the taper angle by geometry knowledge.
The measuring method is shown in figure 2 that the sine bar measure outside cone taper angle. The large end of the cone is leaned against the side fence, and the cylinder below the sine bar of the small end of the pad position desire gauge blocks which needed. In this case, the α angle is equal to the cone taper angle. According to trigonometric formulas, the pad gauge block size h is, The measuring method is shown in figure 3 that the sine bar measure inner cone taper angle. Figure a is a chart which is a generatrix of measurement taper angle of inner cone, and Figure b is a chart which is a generatrix of measurement taper angle of inner cone. However, If the inner cone different places are measured, the placement are also different. As shown in Figure 3 , according to the knowledge of geometry, we easily find the relationship between the corresponding angle, then the angle of the lift sine bar of the measuring is half taper angle of the cone, which is that the lift angle of the sine bar is half of measuring cone taper angle. So the pad gauge block size h is, 2 sin 
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Summary
When we measure taper angle with a sine bar, we need to pad with the corresponding of dimension of gauge block size. But the dimension of gauge block size is acquired, we need to know the angle of the lift sine bar. We measure different types of cones taper angle, because of the different methods of placing the cone, sine bar pad Block was raised different angles so that the size of dimension of gauge block have their respective formula. When cone taper angle is measured, we are based on the cone of the actual situation. Firstly, the angle of the lift sine bar is determined with geometric knowledge. Secondly, the formula is determined in each case by trigono metric function knowledge. Lastly, the pad gauge block size is determined. It is the first step of cone taper angle of measurement that the pad gauge block size is determined, and if it is wrong, it will directly affect the measurement accuracy of the results. It is very important that the pad gauge block size is computed in cone taper angle of measurement.
